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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

Cold has
little effect
The new zero temperatures seeta to
have little effect on Wright State Unlvara^Ity.
Robert Francis, executive director of
campus planning and operations, said the
cold has had no effect on campus
operations to hi* knowledge.
Robert Kretzer, assistant to the Director
of parking services, said it was reported to
him that there has been more car tr, ;ine
problems than usniU.
At night people have been leaving their
lights on more, Kretzer said. :|j *
Kretzer said one individual came In and
reported her car would be in K lot for a few
days because of "fael-Une freeze-'up.''
The Daily Guardian photo by Scott Klssell'
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Pro, con on
to semester schedule
By KARLHAGEN
guardian Special Writer

. The Information for this article came
from a report'written by the Calender and
The Calendar and Elections: Committee, Elections Committee. No other sources
an ad hoc committee of the • Academic were consulted for It. Any opinions or
Council, has compiled a list of the pros and views eipresaed In the article are those of
cons of f^e egrljt'semester system -as the Calender and Elections Committee.
"compared wifh tbe quartet system under
which Wrighl State is presently operating. quarter system is that it required en
;• Some of. the' aspects., of the present additional period of registration, grading,
quarter system that the. committee .feels housing assignments, etc.; thus signifiare advantageoiis include the greater cantly increasing costs.
diversity of class offerings'^atuP'easicr
The Early Semester System is favorable
adjustment of academic mfjor'proble.ros.
in many respects. Positive «ispectsC\as"
Additionally, the quarter system pro- regarded by the committee, W~Tnat «
vides more frequent ev*tlurtion of the increases summer job opportunities for
student's progress than f M semester' students and also increases potential
system »hd it terminate?befors Christmas. employment time.
Early semester requires only two
THIS ACCOMODATES .flexible vacation grading, registration, billing, u#jl.collecperiods and: alternative- leaving opportun- t ion periods, thus providing substantial
ities.
time and money savings in matters more
, Drawbacks of thel quarter - system, as closely related to administration^
.(
.Jnmittee, include iheFejvcr textbooks need to be purchased
facs. that it offejs-'iess student time for by the student on the semester system and
ouliQfzc}ai»--grep.at'ation, independent ' the longer time in class can be used for
study and deliberation.
more in-depth study of a subject.
.Chposing an adequate textbook is often
-difficult for teachers working under the
V
. quarter system' especially those "in sociai
THE SEMESTER system does, however,
science, science, and business areas where provide less class selection and' is a more
many, of the textbooks are designed for k ' difficult system when dealing with acasemester class.
demic major problems:
Summer; job availability' isrrediiccd for
Also, the near Labor Day starting time,
students on the quarter system because the report states, may cause some students
many of the "jobs are already taken by to register late, particularly those who'have
-semester students who get out for the jobsJn the summer and (hose who have not
summer earlier and dri, get to the" returned from vacation.
employers first.
The committee also mentioned the
Traditional Semester system ir. its paper
— THE GREATEST drawback of the but listed only unfavorable aspects of tt.
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According to Lou Falkner, registrar and
committee member, "A questionnaire concerning the changeover to the semester
system will be randomly placed in 10
percent of the student's mailboxes next
Monday."
. The chosen students will receive a list of '
the pros and cons of three sample-type
calendar systems along with an explana- ,
tion of the committee's reasons for
conducting the survey.

THE .questionnaire itself, the student
is asked varkms' questions concerning his
or her views toward the different calendar
systems based on the prepared data.
The questionnaire also asks questions
regarding the student'.s work schedule
during school and in the summer. This
information will aid the committee in
deciding which system best fulfills the
needs of the students.
"At this point the university is very
open-minded as to which is the more
favorable"'calendar," Falkner said. "If
there is truly less financial aid (because of
implied education cuts from the White
House) he added, summer employment
would become more important to our
students."
"Even if the semester calendar were
approved, the earliest it could go into affect
Would be' in the fall of 1982," Falkner W d .
"We urge that even if some stpdents
don't get a questionnaire, the committee is
still interested in hearing their opinions,
especially those of students who have
experienced both systems," he added.
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Committee wants updates on Guardian complaint
By MATT KENNEDY
AultUnl N««t Editor

•J.

And so we can maybe add on
further to that at that time."

what might happen in future
years. Wondering about the con. tinuanc? of the Guardian staff..

that the committees need to
maintain the right to vote to close
when needed.
The Boaid of Trustees'Student
BOARD MEMBER
Arthur
."We have the .powers of a
Affairs Committee Friday re- Younger said the Guardian shoIT MAY be all right now. but sub committee to recommend a
quested to be kept informed uld go to Academic Council first "what happens next year?" resolution to the whole board,"
about a complaint by The Daily "so that everyone would be James asked.
McConnaughey said.
Guardian. .
involved."
"What happens if we get an - This would be a "statement of
At Friday's meeting. Bob My"Now that's the long way editor who makes big things out feeling"- by the Trustees, said
ers. editor of The-Daify Guardian, around, but it's the best way of little things? I'm sure you've
informed the conaujttee of steps around for everyone." Younger gone back and read old Guirdbeing taken in its complaint that *«id.
ians." James said. "It really was
University committee meetings
"There are a lot of ways of- a scandle sheet, more than
should be> open to th'e public.
getting a problem resolved. One anything else it was yellow
Myers reported to the-commit- is confrontation,, and one is journalism." j
tee the planned submission of a discussion of what the problems
"I think a Idt of that can be
By MICHELLE SPACHT '
resolution at yesterday's .Acade- are," said Board member Steve traced to the fact that we (the
Guardian Special Writer
mic Council meeting. The resolu- Mason.
-/
Guardian) were growing and
tion. Myers said, cills for Aca"It seems to me you should be maturing,'.' Myers said. "I ;also
The
-General Education Subdemic Council to decide on the careful you don't get a battle think the entire student'body ~itf
definition of the "spirit of the' started and lose the whole war the United. States was reasonably committee approved a proposal
Tuesday
for a change in the
Sunshine Lav.'"
because^rou won one battle,'* active in juit about everything."
structure of general education
• The Ohio Sunshine Law re- Mason continued. "I think you're,
"There's no way to guarantee requirements.
)
quires all decision making bodies talking about an issue that's S lot continuance." Myers said.
The proposal adds eight "floatto. meet in public except when longer and greater than this
' ing" credits to the 47 hours now
certain topics such as personal, particular school year.
CHIPP SWINDLER.. Student
tenure.-or budget is discussed.
"And you might, fmd that Government representative, said required. Floating credits must
trying to ram something through the Guardian & becoming more be taken out of a students major,,
MYERS FELT ' "decision, the Academic Council, or go professional beca.use the students according to Steve Senas, commmaking body" shduld'be defined around Academic Council and who are working there want to ittee chairman.
The proposal includes a revised
as "any body which meets with ram something through the Board " become journalists instead of
public funds" and its meetings (of Trustees)," be said, "in the when people did it as just -a math requirement, stipulating
•three
hours of math for all majors.
should be open to the public:
long run may'do you more harm part-time job.
Twelve hours will be required
Vice-Prerident of Student Af- than good for the issue you're
"1 guess my feeling is things
in
Natural
Sciences. Social and
fairs Elenore Koch said the "trying to solve."
that should be open be open,"
Behavioral Sciences, and Humanreason- for coming before the Mason said. "I don't have any
ities. Eight hours will be the
committee waS "to inform them
"WHAT I want g a gesture of problem with that. But there are
of the steps being takenby the support to take to Academic certain things that should be minimum in Language Skills.
students and get their feedback Council with me." Myers said. ' elf sed, a i . 1 don't have any
THE COMMITTEE is still
on them."
...
."!
wanting the committee "to give a » guments with that. What we
The committee agreed with general feeling of how.the Board , ire really talking about is that- working on new courses to add to
Myers - plan' to present the members feel" about the spirit of gray area in between The the list of general courses that can
be included in the floating eight.
resolution to Academic Council'.
the Sunshine Law.
^
issue seems to be interpretaNo preseiit classes will be taken
Committee Qhairer Frederick
Myers said he wants to leave tion,"
out.
. McConnaughey said that in the the final definition to the AcadeMasen said he felt Academic
The list should be approved by
committee's report at next Kri- mic Council.
Council was the correct place for
the General Education^--Sub, day's Board of Trustees meeting,
"I think that we (ttt(T«i>mmit- that interpretation.
committee
February 10. and then
tht committee will "recommend tee) should expressruur feelings
referred to the Steering CommitBob (Myers) talk to Academic thw students should Be admitted
THE COMMITTEE considered
Council and we would like him to. whenever possible," stkjjBoatd a resolution recommending to the tee for further considerations.
Renas believes it will first go to
report to us on what they member Helen James. .
Trustees that committees should
M
(Academic
I Academic Council)
council) did
d.d about
about it.
it.
However. James
James questioned
questioned be
be open:
open, whenever
whenever possible,
possible, but
but ;; the
IZ winter
p T . quarter
, , Faculty MeetHowever.
ing February 17. then to the

McConnaughey. No action was
taken on the resolution, however.
But if Academic Council comes
up with a decision which is not
agreeable with the committee.
Koch said the Student Affairs
committee and the Trustees'
Academic Committee would meet
and discuss the matter.

Proposal to re-structure Gen.
Ed. requirements approved

X

AYEAR OUT OF COLLEGE,
" STRAUSS IS MAKING AVIATION
HISTORY IN THE ARMY.
"I got into RCTTC really j is!/—
' toseewhatitwasallabout.Forme.it.
all couldn't have worked put better."
*
Army ROTCgotAnda Strauss
pff to a good suit. Maybe it can do
the sameforyou. Tofindout, stonby
• your Army ROTC office on campus •
And begin your future as an
. officer.

, - —Hn Germany
a maintenanceofficer,
. d that nibe the.fi rst
woman t6 Have that assignment over
, there It's a real thrillforme^
/'So was learning fly
a hehfcopter. It takes a lot rm)Je>kill v
thari ah airplane. If you think college '
is Remanding,flightschool is even
tougher It's not only academically .
detrianding, it'sreally.mentally.'
demanding as well as physi^alty.
"In Germany, I'll have a chance
to use some of the leadership and '
management techniques 1 learned in
"
' ' s B0"1^
realchallenge
having command responsibilities

4

Academic Council.
For students who have already
completed the'general-education
courses, there should be no
problem, said Registrar Lou
Falkner..
FALKNER SAID he feels "the
student who was here will have a
choice. In the last curriculum
change the students chose whether they wanted to change or
not."
v
Falkner said he knew the
university "would not force" a
student to -take extra' courses,
unless the state changed "a
certification requirement for a
certain certification, such as a
leaching certificate."
He also felt that it would be the
Faculty's decision as to whether
or not ? student who was
re-enrolling would have to go by
the new proposaf.

Daze occurs
Friday
Winter Daze, the cold equiva-

of October and May Daze at
1lent
Wright State, will take place this

Friday^ February 6. from 8:30 pm
to 1 am in the University Center
Cafeteria.

Rock and roll band. The
Stingers, will perform from 8:30
to. 10:30 and The Yarborough
.Brothers.\who perform funk, will
Be onstagfe ffom '11:00 to 1:00.
As per normal. Beer will Be
available as well as a wide variety
of munchies. The 20 clubs
represented will also feature a
concert ticket raffel and a 100
gallons of gasoline raffle.
Winter Daze is sponsored by
the Inter-Club Council.

OWN A VW?

/
d It And a Stf«u» wm.a political
loencemaxir
Wake Forest and a member
Ai RCTTC
be?ofofArm*

AT WRIGHT STATE
SEE CAPTAIN CHUCK SOB*
ROOM 182

ARMY StOTt •
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Independent

Parts* Repair

Fairbom
878-5422
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Committee discusses rent changes
By TINA EARNEST
Guardian Associate Writer
The Residence Life Committee
Jan. 29 discussed an update on
an additional apartment proposal,
proposed rental charges. ' the
issuing of 81 -82 housing contracts
and^ai di
distance prerequisite proposSTN
The committee pursued the
possibility of adding 16 more
units (apartments) located in
Phase 1.til Forest Lane to those
already existing. The apartments
are owned by a couple who have
offered" a price, (which was not
quoted at the meeting), but want
only faculty and graduate stu"dents to occupy the apartments.
The committee is requesting
permission to enter a 3 year lease.
Roger Holmes, assistant director
of Student Development stated
that "housing has increased, fall
quarter could have filled double
the "spa.ce-we had."
'
,
THE "idea" of renting' the
apartments unfurnished to grad-"

Rolling Stock

uate level students surfaced
during the meeting, with 3
student.s to an apartment rattier
than 4.
One medical school graduate
was interested in the idea.
Medi.cal students would be charged $400 a quarter. This idea has
the intention of meeting the
needs of grad students.
students.
'
The concept of expanding is
favorable, but .who lives where Is
the .question. There are now
about 15-30 graduate students
living in the apartments. - The
"Committee felt the grad students
should be able to take care of.
themselves as far, as finding
appropriate housing is concerned.'
whereas an unde'rgraduate<would'
need assistance.
THE IDEA was considered of
offering the - apartments to the
graduate students first, and then
to the Undergraduates to fill in":
leftover space. But the idea was
not taken too favorably because
noise would still surface with the '
mixture of graduate and undergraduate students.

A mption was raised by Missy
Wichell, of Fiancial Aid, asking
the committee to continue adding
to apirtment development. She
suggested assigning' grads and
honor students to the apartments
' first and then redesign the Phase
II apartments for undergraduate
enrollment due to the lack of
housing. The committee favored
the proposal.
PROPOSED 81-82 rental charges were discussed. The proposed! price for a Hamilton Hall
doiible wQuld increase from<S343
..to $388 a quarter. A Hamilton
Hall triple woulS rise from $318 to
$360 a quarter. A two bedroom
university apartment would increase to : $424 a quarter. The
rental pr{ce of $509 a quarter
would cover a university studio
apartment opposed to'the original
$450.
•
.
<•,
These prices are a 13 percent
jump from this year, as opposed
to other Ohjo schools thinking of a
1F15 percent, increase. The prices do not includethe annual food
coupons.

Bits and Pieces

auditions held
Career Planning and Placement/HardJcapped Student Services
By MIKE IVHLLER
Guardian Staff Writer

Dear Ruth anthfeff.
What are the risks of _entering * non-traditional, field for
women such as engineering? I have always done well in math
and enjoyed it'.
'
•''
WaverinffNon-Traditionelist

" The Rolling Stock Company, Wright State's handicap acting
organization, will audition stuDearWavering.
dents for "The Greatest Show onYou ma^very well be on the right track. However, step back
Wheels" today at 4;00 pm, in
and tike a closer look at other factors important in ;a career
room 117 Millett
decision:
Rolling Stock's Public Relations
Interests: Feelings of curiosity Or attentiveness, positive
Director Mike Molesky said "The
feeling' toward sperson, activity) place or thing.
Greatest'Sh6w on Wheels" is a.,
Valued: ^Vhat matte's to.you. People may value other people.
circus performance, not a play, se
materiaHhmgs, activities-, places and ideas.
outstanding acting ability isn't,
Lifestyle implications: How much time are you willing to put
mandatory..
in?, Where do ^ou want to live?
readers' theatre'
Career decisions don't just happen. They take thought- At
group,
lysky said in referleast as much'time as yo(^ puUigto studying for a'final.
ence to
Stock Co., "ActExplore what's out therej-lnjhe Carter Resource Center,'l26
ing ability
a requirement."
Student Services, there are resources available to learn more
In
holding auditions
about the engineering fipld and other non-traditional fields:
'eb. 4. Rolling Stock will
I Can Be Anything
Joyce, Siayton Mitchell, Collegepresent a video tape of a "Focus"
Entrance Exam-Board, or .
'
IWhich appears on channel
The Woman Engineer by.Equal Opportunities Publications,
16/14) program which covered
Inc., Greenlawm NYJ1/40,
the "inner wotrags" of Rolling
If you don't hiw tiifte'to do that, send for information from:
Stock. (This tapefchould familiar;
. Soc'iety of Won: en Engineers. United Engineering Center, 345
ize students with. Rolling Stock.)
F. 47th St.. New York. NY 10017, or I'M Madly in Love with
"Rolling Stock originated u r
,Electricity and 0 'her Comments About Their Work by Women .
theatre group, to- provide," not
Scieiile ana Engineering, Lawrence Hall of" Science,
solely, acting opportunities- for
iniversitj^o^aaifornia, Berkeley, CA 94720, attn: Careers.
the handicapped, but for ablebodied people also," Molesky
Join a,student engineering society. There are several on
said. "We incorporate handicapc*mpus such as:
ped students into the plays and ""
Ohio Society-"of Professional Engineers, Susan Horvath,
give theiiri a chance to perform.president.
Thfs provides them With; an
" Engineering Oub, Terry Jones, president. IEEE, Lisa Miller,
avenue of expression. . .f Most
president'.
universities,don't give handicaps
Here you can meet the, kinds- of-people you may be working
this opportunity. Rolling Stock
with. Do they seem like people with whom you would like to
gives handicapped students an
associate?equal opportunity to . express
Find some practicing engineers and talk With them about the
themselves."
pros and cons of their situation. , (j .
,
The initial performance of
"The Greatest Show on Wheels"
Drop your questions'off at 126 or-122 Student Services, or call
will emanate in ColumbUs March '
Ruth l^pp. e x t . . b r Jeff Verncoy, ext. 2141.
1? at 7:00 pm . .

The increase was taken as the
rate of inflation, and were proposed to see if they (the prices)
would* meet projected expenses,
but it was stressed that the
quoted prices are only "proposed" and not final.
THE ISSUANCE of.81-82 housing contracts for new Hamilton
Half students will begin March 1,
and for returning Hamilton Hall
and apartment students the date
is April 15. May 15 will be the
date set for new apartment
students.
. The basis of returning Hamilton Hall students will be based on
a points criteria system which
consists of a student's' study for
. the year, distance from school.

g.p,a., and participation in dorm
activities.
At the end of fall quarter
Hamilton Hall lost 80 tenants who
transferred. It was thought that
the change was due to academics,
not the housing.
A holding off process of new
apartment students will take
place until continuing students
get first priority.
The motion of giving preference to students outside a twenty
mile radius upon having their
application in by the deadline was
agreed upon by the committee.
Also proposed was the idea that
if an out-of state student would
apply by a certain date they would
get preference, but the idea has
not beerf adopte 1.

HERE IT
IS IN
BLACK &
WHITE
$
10- Off!

'U *- L B V

JggJS'

f&y

*1 /

f imv
:

V _ I If
V
|7
J *v i>H/'

The Price Of Any
ULTRIUM Ring

LIMITED TIME OFFER

W ...
Will be atMillett Hall:
Wednesday -Feb. 4; 10 am-7'pm
Thursday -Feb. 5j 10 am -7 pm
Friday - Feb. 6; 10 am -7 pm

1HERFF JONES
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By L0NN1E ADKINS .
GoanUaa Sport* Editor
Four Freshmen girls and two
guys joined a pair of returnees to
make up this year's WSU cheerleading squad, as a result of last
October's tryouts of 27 participants.
This is the first year of
cheerleading for the two guys,
, while the girls have haiJ^a-lot of
experience.
Sop.hotnore, Tracy Marshall is
one of the returners.
Tracy, a Business major, is -a
graduate of Northmont High
School where she .cheered her
Junior and Senior years.
SHE SAO) that her object jit the
basketball gcmes is to "get the
. crowd psyched up before the
game and keep them going
. (during the game), which gets the
team going."
She especially likes cheering
for a winning' team.
In her spare time she like to go
skiing and dancing, and considers
dance lessons earlier, in her life to
"have helped her adjust to. college
cheerleading, sinCe there are a
little more disco-like steps.in the
routines.
• Kim and Tammy Scott are
sisters from .Greenon High
School.
Kim is a freshman ComputerEngineering .major with-'a 4.0
grade point average,
SHE HAS been a. cheerleader
since the seventh grade and was
active . in marching band at Greenon.
S'
t -She admits that she was. a bit
nervous in her first Raider game,
aftercoming from the'small high
school crowds to the vociferous
• confines pf the. Physical Education Building, but - said. "I'm
having such a good time out there
that 1 don't have time to think
about.being nervous."
As fai; as what she gets out of
being a WSU Cheerleader ihe1
commented, "1 love the participation of the crowd and loveJ6be in
a position where I can shoW^my
'feelings and enthusiasm."
Kim's main interests'outside of
cheering deal with music, as she /
plays the cornet and piano.
\

vides x her with a "physical
She feels that her job when on
outlet."
' f
the basketball court is td "try-to
An Engineering major, Tanrmy get that crowd out there and as'
is a member of the Ohio Society of excited as I am about the game."*
Professional Engineers and the
American Society of Metals. She
RONNETTE BAYLESS is a
plays various musical instruments freshman from Springfield South
and is active in gymnastics.
High School majoring in Medical
Sheila Whitt is alsp from Technology^
Greenon and is a freshman with
She is in her ninth year of
five years of cheerleading exper- cheerleading and would like to
ience behind her.'
soon become involved in the
She mentioned that what she National Cheerleading Associalikes most about college cheering tion and the International Cheeris having the guy cheerleaders, . leading Foundation.'
who open a new avenue of cheers
Ronnette. whose other interin the form of partner "double" ests include skating| dancing,
stunts.
bowling and-basketball,' said thai
Sheila is a Communications one of the things slje likes bestmajor with hopes of getting into about- cheering is the opportunity
advertising after college, and has to meet people.
outride interests including swimFreshman Rod Sawyer came to.
ming. dancing jnd all sports.
Wright State fromthe University
of Cincinnati after graduatlhg '
The Daily G/ianlian photo by Cberle Davb
"TO BE in front of. that from Dayton Roth in 1979.
, (t-R)- Top: Jonna Healer, Kim Scott, Tammy Scott, Sheila
crowd," is Jonna Hesler's bigHE WAS active in marching White.- Bottom. Rod Sawyer, Tracy Marshall, Ronnette Batless,
gest thrill about being a Wright bands over the pastfiveyears and Rich Kronenberger.
-State cheerleader.
' decided to try out for^cheerlead- •Kronenberger. a junior Business Rugby team.
Jonna, a Special . Education ing since WSU doesn't have a . major from Waynesville.'
The squad's advisor is Larry
major, was a four year cheer- band. He also considers cheering
At first reluctant to try out for
leader at Milton-Union High to be a new challenge and wante^l cheerleading. .Rich was talked Reese, a teacher and advisor at
the
Greenview School System.
School and has been active in to do something to stay active as into it by cheerleaders from last
Reese state.d that the guys and
gymnastics for about ten years, far as school spirit goes:
year who were trying out.
giris are coming along well. which she feels has helped her a
His hobbies include travel,
HE CREDITS gymnastics with especially considering the fact
Breit deal in cheering.
people, language, dancing, and helping him to become a success- that they-were .all new to each
Before coming to WSU she had skating.
He is majoring in ful cheerleader and said that he'll other this past Fall and had only a
a two"year contract with WHIO Communications ' and plans .to probably be back next year.
few chances to practice before the
television in which she acjed and possibly become a flight attenHe has mainly athletic hobbies, first game.
danced in a series of children*' dant or translator upon gradua- of skiing,—funning, and weight
' He is hoping that next Fall the
specials called "Mini Me" and tion.
lifting. .
tryouts will be held much earlier
(he Saturday afternoon' show
"I'm really enjoying it. it's a
Rich is President of Pi Kappa for the benefit of those Svho make
"Courthouse Square."
good<- time," commented Rich Phi'and is a member of WSU's the squad.

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
HAS ALWAYS BEEN IMPORTANT

Man learned at a verySi^rly. age that good ideas have to be
- heard to be effective'. SoWdevised to own me.thod of
getting those ideas adroSs. Today, on jhe job . . . or in
school, communication remains a vital part of our world.
Which is exactly what we;il be talking about injhe upcoming issue of "Insider" -r- thfc free' supplement totyour college newspaper from
We'll tell you how to imf>r(j»e<your cpmmOntca.tion skills

FORD
D DTvtSION

TAMM* IS a JuTMyrfsThtr

third year of cheering for Wright
State after bein^.a cheerleader for
the basketball team last year and
the wrestling ieam. the year,
before.
She was a cheerleader in Junior
High and hef final two years at
Greenon. A back operation
brought a temporary halt to her
' physical activities, as she was
retained in a body cast during her
freshman and sophomore years.
She feels that cheerleading is a
job that has to be filled tiy
someone and she helps tofillthat
position. Sh£ believes cheerleading is to provide a connecting link,
between the crowd and the team,
by transmuting the crowd's
energy to Ihe team.
SHE MENTIONED that being a
member of the squad gives her a
"sense of• belonging" and pro-

from writing term papers and doing oral presentations,
to communicating wi.th friends, parents and persons of
authority. And whether you're looking for an internship or
a full-timejob, we've got'loads ofinfo to help you get there.
With tips on.how to write a persuasive resume, handle an
interview gracefully, use the telephone effectively, and
much more. .
Check out the next issue of "Insider." and while you're looking. be sure to check out Fow's great new lineup for 1981.
Including Escort, the new world car that'stouilf in America
to take on the world.

Look tor "Insider" — Ford's
continuing series of college
Newspaper supplements.

)•

